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SITE QUESTION
STILL UNDECIDED

Highway Committee Will Confer
With City Solicitor-

Meet Thursday.

l.ast night the Highway Committee
of the Cambridge City Council decid-
ed not to report on the closing of
Amherst street until they had con-
sulted with. the City Solicitor about
the wcrding and contents of the order.
Their reason fcr doing this is that
hitherto the committee has never had
any similar order to pass on, their
activity having been confined to the
accel)tance of streets, so the closing
of a street is a little out of their usual
prcvince.

They purpose to consult with the
City Solicitor and will meet again
Thursday evening to deter;mine when
they shall report and what the repoirt
shall be. The Solicitor will be asked
to give judgment on -whether the or-
der' is in the proper form fcr passing.
The indications are that the commit-
tee are' in favor of the substance of
the order providing for the closing of
the street.

Alr. Beal, Ihe counsel, has already
slpoken wth tlhe Solicitcr' and obtained
l:is opinion on the draft of the order',
so it is probable that he will' not
recommend that it be much changed.

HOCKEY TEAMS OUT.

Few Colleges Have Favorable
Conditions for Ice Practice.

Hockey practice has now started in
several of the colleges but only a fewv
of them are favored with any ice to
play on. On this account they have
to content themselves with shooting
p! actice and in putting the men in
good physical condition.

Harvard and lTech are fortunate in
haiving the Arena to practice in very
early in the season, and consequently
they have already had more practice
than most of the other teams will
have before their first game. Hr-
vard had over fifty men cut, s(-veral
of whom have played on varsity an(l
class teams. They will play Ino gaqmns
until near Christmas.

Dartmouth has a new rinkl anl
plenty of natural ice., A large squall
is out and much promising material
has reported. IWilliams has as yet
had no ice and has only been able to
hold a meeting on the beard track.
This college will also have a new rink
this season. The Princeton squad
took advantage of the Thanksgiving
races to get a little l)ractice at the St.
Nicholas riink in New York. Thc. r
rink has been flooded and they ex-
pect to have ice in a few days.

CALENDAR.

Tuesday, December 5th.
5.00--Lowell Lecture on "Mill"-

Huntington Hall.
Wednesday, December 6th.

4.15-Or'chestra Rehearsal-Union.
6.00-Catholic Club Dinnei-Union.
8.00-Lowell Lecture, "Facts and

Theories of Inheritance"-Huntington
Hall.

Thursday, December 7th.
4.15-Glee Club Reliearsal.
6.30-Finance Committee -Meets-

Union.
Friday, December 8th.

8.00-"Pop" Concert-Union.
8.00-Lecture by Berlage on Archi-

ecture-Huntingtcn Hall.
Saturday, December 9th.

6.00-Senior Portfolio Nominations
)ue-Union

lIz'' iJRALD TALKS LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
TO PUBLIC SPEAKERS TRACK TEAM MEETINC

Success in Engineering Worl
Depends Much Upon

Cheerfulness.

Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald's remark,
to the class in Public Speaking oi
Monday were greatly appreciated b'
members of the section and by thE
few others who found it possible tc
attend. He spoke of his early experi
ences as an engineer, and of the quali
ties necessary for success in the pro
fession. The engineer, said Mr. Fitz
gerald, must expect frequently to be
thrust into unpleasant conditions, anm
among men whose point of view is
entirely different from his own. This
he thought peculiarly likely to be the
case in municipal work. One of the
most useful personal qualities unde
such conditions is cheerfulness. The
speech was enlivened with persona
experience, and gave considerable in
sight inte that important part of the
engineer's work which consists in
dealing with men.

POP NIGHT PROGRAM.

Tech Songs and Light Opera
Selections by Orchestra.

Friday's Pop Concert is on the high
way to success. The program to be
rendered by the Orchestra was giver
out tcday and is as follows:

Dear Old M. I. T.
Magic Flute.
Guard Mount.
Paust.
Naughty Marietta.
Chocolate Soldier.
Cleopatra Dances.
Stein Song.
Besides these selections the Orches

tra may be persuaded to intersperse
the program with two or three more
Tech songs.

Pop Night is entirely an infcrmal
affair, and the men attending are re-
quested to join in the Tech songs as
they are played. The charge of fifteen
cents for tickets is to be understood
to apply to the refreshments only, the
concert being wholly free. The tick-
ets are now cn sale by various men
around, and the refreshment program
will be announced later.

THE MI .,K PROBLEM.

Lecture by Rosneau on Present
Day Problem Today. -

This afternoon, at 5 o'clock, the
Lowell Institute course of lectures on
Milk will begin in Huntington Hall.
Milton J. Rosneau. M. D., Professor of
Preventative Medicine and Hygiene in
the Harvard Medical School, will de-
liver the lectures, of which there are
six. The following are the titles: I.
The Milk Question. 2. Dirty Milk. 3.
Diseases Spread by Milk. 4. Clean
Milk. 5. Pasteurization. 6. From
Fa.rm to Consumer.

These lectures are to be given
Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 o'clock.
From the titles and eminent position
of the lecturer it would seem as
though these lectures would be inter-
esting as well as instructive to the
Institute men, especially those taking
Chemistry and Biology.

At Minnesota the upperclassmen of
the Rooters' Club are to wear looters'
caps at the games and be stationed
among the student body to start the
rooting and preserve order.

k Outline of Season's Work Give
by Coach, Captain and

Manager.

s Indcor track work has started. Th
n season was formally opened with
Y meeting cf all men interested, wlic
e was held in the Union yesterday, an
0the men responded in large number;
- The meeting was opened with a tal
i- by Captain Dalrymple of the trac
-team, who told the men what wa
-needed in the varicus branches an

e in what events the team was weal
d He especially mentioned the weight
sa thing the Institute team has alway

been deficient in, and the relay team
ewho have lost several men by gradu:

tion.
r Manager Waterman gave an outlbn
e of the season's meets which inolhrde

the regular B. A. A., the indoor an
the Sophomore-Freshman. It is e:
pected that this year a race can Ib
arranged fcr the two-mile relay wit
Princeton at the B. A. A. meet. W
have never been represented at th
meet with a two-mi le team, the onl
race of this kind at this meeting be
ing the one between Harvard an
Yale, but as both Princeton and Yal
have asked to have a race arrange
it is very probable that one wvill be.

At the Prown meet. which is hel
in Providence, both the Institut
teams will race Harvard. A matel
race is being arranged at Buffalo, i
place of the one usually held at Troy
as the latter will not be held thi
year.

R. C. Thompson made an appeal il
behalf of the one-mile relay, which i:
severely handical)ped )by the loss o
two regular men and a substitute. E

. T. Mlarcean told the prospeclive two
mile team men that the team had
mighty good time last year and "di
not bring home any of the guaran

]tees." Three of the men of this tean
, are on hand and it is necessary to ge

a fourth to take the place of P. D
White, one of the best runners the
I nstitute ever had.

Coach Kanaly gave the men a stif
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

ONE THOUSAND AND ONE.

T. C. A. Wants That Number tco
Hear Dean Hodges.

"One thousand and one" is Ihe cry
of the T. C. A. for its talk this Thurs
day. The speaker' will be George
Hodges, Dean of the Episcopal Theo
logical School of Cambridge. and his
subject is "The Busy Day." Dean
Hodges, as he is nationally known, is
not only celebrated as a preacher, but
as an educator and an author, and in
fact it is probably through his writ-
ings that he has gained most repute.
His latest book is on a theological
subject, yet is treated in a practical
way. It is entitled "Everyman's Re-
ligion."

The Cambridge Episcopalian Theo-
logical School is one of the most fam-
ous in the country, and the T. C. A.
considers itself fortunate to obtain
within so short a space of time two
such men as Dr. Muurlin of B. U., and
Dean Hodges of the Theclogical
School.

Further than that the title of his
talk is as above, the Dean refuses to
divulge any of the details of this sub-
ject, and the caption is so inclusive
that much room is left for specula-
tionll.

ARCH. ACOUSTICS
GJ jna PROVE INTERESTING

n Prof. Sabine of Harvard Gives
Lecture-Supplemented by

Experiments.

ie The first Lowell Institute lecture
a on Architectural Acoustics, which was

eh iven last evening by Prof. Wallace
d C. Sabine, Dean of the Scientific
s. Schcol of Harvard, in Huntington
k Hall, proved to be a most interesting
k and instructive discourse on the ele-
as mentary physical phenomena of sound
d and its first applications to architec-
k. tural acoustics. The subject was:
s, "The Production and Propagation cf
*s Sound."

Professor Sabine is eminently well
:.- fitted to talk on this subject, owing to

his extensive research in sound ex-
Le periments which have been conducted
d in his specially prepared sound labora-
d tcry in Cambridge. The lectures will
: follow principally the lines along
e which these experiments have been
h made, and will be a valuable addition
e to the scientific world.
e Together with the interest of the
y lecture from a scientific point of
- view was its great architectlural value
d to, coming engineers and architects.
e The whole course cf subjects will con.
d sider the subject very thoroughly andwill be a valuable adjunct to the
d equipment of every Institute man who
te will find it well worth his time to at-
h tend every one. The subject of the
nnext lecture which will be given onThursday, December 7th, is "The Pre-
s vention of Transmission cf SoundThrough Building Structures."
n
s SCULLY ELECTED.
f 
-. Freshman Football Star Chosen

Manager of Basketball.a _
d The Fleshmen held their first bas-- !etball meeting yesterday afternoon in
n the Union, at 4 P. LM. Nominations
twere opened for manager of the team

by President Hiltcn. Scully, McDevitt
and Hatlley were the nominees. When
the ballots were counted it was found
that Scully had the majority. Scully
is the man who generaled the 1915
football team on Field Day. He
proved a very able leaderl then, and
if he makes as good a showing in
basketball as he did on the gridiron
the Freshman team will never ge
down to defeat because it lacked the

· proper push behind it. Hadley, oneof the other candidates, "was captain
of the foctball team.

The time for practice of the squad
has not been decided as yet, but Man-
ager Scully will announce very soon
when the regular practice will be held, I
and it is hoped that more men willreport than did at the meeting. If
the team of the entering class wsh
to go through a successful season and
then trim the Sophs they will have to
get out and hustle from the start.

FUND TO DARTMOUTH.

By the will of Elijah M. Tcpliff, of
Manchester, New Hampshire, Dart- |
mouth College is to receive about I
$200,000. This money will not be
available, however, until the death of
a sister, Miss Ellen M. Topliff.

That swimming team is showing
scme class in the speed line.

The official registration shows the t4
total enrolment of Trinity to be 227,
as compared to 222 last year.
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The second communication pub-
lished in today's issue puts forward
the views of one of the members of
the Senior class in regard to the for-
mation cf an Honorary Scholastic So-
ciety. We hope to have several other
members of the Senior class bring in
their views, .n order th:tL the mnatter
may be thoroughly discussed and de-
cided in the right way when the time
comes. THE TECH proposes to start
in the near future a voting contest cn
the sumbject, in order that all may have
a chance to express theilr opinion on
the subject.

The Entertainment Committee are|
going to provide a Pop Concert for the
benefit of the undergraduates en Fri-'
day evening of this week, and it is 
hoped that there will be a large num-
ber of the undergraduates present. as
a pleasing entertainment has been
prepared. A moderate sum will be
charged in order to pay the expenses
of the refreshments. We hope that
the men will show their appreciation
of the Entertainment Committee's
work. I

The large number of men who re-
ported for the Track Team yesterday

afternoon showed that there will be
an unusual amount of interest taken
in the work of that team during the
winter and spring seasons. Captain
Dalrymple should feel elated by the
large amount cf interest taken and
the chances for a winning team look
to be very good. We hope that the
team will fulfill the hopes of those in-
terested and win a championship for
the first time for a great number of
years. We hepe that the interest will
niot slacken in the least, but will in-
crease as the season advances.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
The Board of Directors of the

Senior Class decided that, owing to
the large ameunt of work that de-
volves upon the Senior Portfolio Com-
mittee, it would be best to hold the
election earlier than has been the cus-
tom in the past. 

There is a large amount of worki
entailed in publishing this bcok which
must be done conscientiously by the
members of the committee, and it is'
therefore of extreme importance that
the right men be chosenl. They must
he men who show evidence of being
energetic hustlers, and who will put
forth every effort tc turn out a Port-
folio w6rthy of the Class of 1912.

Therefore the more nominations re-
Continued in next. column -

M. E.

Talk
En

SOCIETY MEETING :
TUESDAY IN UNION

on High Speed Gasoline
igines by Messrs. Davis

and Dasso.

The Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety will meet next Tuesday evening
in the Union, where MAessrs. A. R.
Davis and D. Dasso will talk to them
oin "High Speed Gasoline Engines."
This talk should be cf the highest in-
terest and value to everyone, especial-
ly the Mechanical Engineers, not only I
on account of the interest in the sub-
ject, but because the speakers are
both Seniors at the 'Stute.

Mr. Dasso has spent the last year in 
Eurol)e, and for this reason he is very
well suited to talk about the modern
European designs. Discussions often
arise in the class room concerning
various types of engines, and Mr.
Dasso invariably stands up for the
European designs.

This meeting is to be an informal 
one, and everyone who has any ideas
on the subject that are not brought
by the leaders are invited to present
them. Every member of the society'
should be present at this meeting, at
7.45 Tuesday, December 12, in the
Union.

COMMUNICATION
Continued from column 1

ceived the better, and it is hoped that
the entire class will show their ap- 
preciation of the impcrtance of this
committee by considering seriously
the rypes of men needed and then cir-
e.ulating~ nomination ilnae's foi- them

A. G. MORSE, T ileor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.

15 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
at -onc..e............. ?---- t Rooms 14 and 15 Telep

The nominations will remain open i
|until Saturday, December 9th, at 6
o'clock.

(Signed) H. E. Kebbon S F lN E & WE I
Te the Editor of THE TECH:

It is to be hoped that the Class of CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWINR
1912 as a whole will talke an active RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRI
interest in the question which is now ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91
before the Institute-that of the for- 
mation of an honorary organization Securities of Public Service Corporatio
similar tc the Phi Beta Kappa. Under the Management of Our

Technology is in some ways very
conservative as compared with many STONE & WEBSTER S'0
other large schools and colleges. This !
is due partly to necessity and partly Management Association Engine
to a wise choice, but often, largely, to GENEA MANAGERS OF PUB- CONST
an unfortunate indifference. G NCSERVICE COP PORATIONS

There seems te be 1no serious argu-L$ O
ments against the establishment here
of a chapter of the Sigma Xinmr Tal
Beta Pi. and plenty in its favor. It!
is a certainty that better work is al- Shave W ith a Smi
ways done if there is a little extra
incentive in the form of a prize. Very
few extra incentives are to be found You Can't Get a RaI
throughout the courses of the Insti- OU an e a Rea
tute. and the placing of such a uen Shave Without a Real
before the student body would, no R
doubt, make many of the hard places Razor ".: l'
seem easier and more definitely worth
while. TH. -.

This scheme should appeal especial- THE DURHAM
ly more strongly to the non-fraternity ::
men, for membership in crganizations DUPLEX >':
of this nature gives one some of the '
biggest advantages of the secret fra- is a Real razor. It slides
ternity with none of the disadvan-m se -
tages. smoothly over the face sever-

There are, of course, possibilitieso ino the whiskers with the
unfriendly rivalry and for some hard
feeling over the selection of the sue- correct diagonal stroke like
cessful candidates, but surely Tech !/
men have been real men long enough a scythe mows grass. It
to accept such a scheme in the right the skin soft and T
spirit. Heaves the skin soft and

Unless, then, this unfortunate in- lvety-notro h and harsh
difference takes hold of the Class of v ou
1912, there should be no reason why as after scraping with razors which do not
steps will not be taken toward the
adoption cf this most excellent plan,
r,,r ,relv neither necessity nor a xvise

choice can stand cut against it. 
It is most certain that the opinions COPLEY SQUARE

-{ the three other classes would be
taken into account in the solutien of HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND Bi
,,eh an implortant matter. It is there- BOSTOCN MASS
fore quite desirable that these classes 
take this question seriously and make
their decision known before it comes Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Te
up for final action. 360 Rooms. 200 Private Baths. AMOS H

J. H., '12.

phone, Oxford 1 09

BSTER
[ S. WEBSTER, '88
Y G. BRADLEE, 91

)ns

Organization

NE & WEBSTER
eering Corporation
RUCTING ENGINEE

le

: have this stroke.

HOTEL
LAGDEN STREETS

a.

eamrns when in Boston.

.WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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OLD COLONY`TRUST COMPANY

.~a, ., ,' ooo.o 
Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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O PE:1RA:? HOUSE
1LNIW.Y RUS$lLt,- ') 1a lg -Director

Monday; Dleceliber, 4 nt;8 p, nl.

"MADAPME" BUTTERFLY"

WVednesdaln I)ecellber 6, at 8 It. nm.

"THAI S"
Tlhursday,! I)eeelllsr T, at 23p. in.

"TOSCA"
Friday, I)ecemler 8, at 8 1). m.

"LA BOHEME"
Saturday, December 9, at 8 1p. 1. 

t[Matinee at 2 p. 1M.

"SAMSON et DALILA"

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FORISALE IAT, THIE UNION.

Barakian's Ideal Cafe'
189 MIASSACJUSETT$S AVE \UEI

EU.ZOPEAN PLAN

Co.nbination Breakfasts
and Table d'hote Dinners

HOME COOKING Q'JIr;[ SER 'ICE 

Special Discount to Te:h Stude.,tsi

$2.25 for $2.,00 $3.50' for $3.00
OPEN FROM 6.30 A. M. TO 8.30 P. M.

B3 IB E3 Pipoes

Sc hry/er ' s
hVlIolesale allnd Retail lIealel ill

IMPORTED
.AND DOMESTic CjGJS 2S

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES

New Process Inlaying Guaranteed not to
Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass. j

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. -1.0. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

HAIR CUTTINGC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS 'MANICUREt'

·. J. LANDRY, - ' "Proprietor

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunchi
O'UI'CK SEIR:VICE

TEACHERS'WANTED IN 
THE PHILIPPINES

Excellent Oppo'rtunities Offered
to Men of Ordinary I

Ability. 

A wonderful opportunity is being
offered in the Philippines for young
men whose desire it is to make their
lives count in the bettering of human
conditions.

There is an area as large as New
York, New Jersey and New England
practically going to waste in the Phil-
ippine Islands because the people are
not educated encugh to see and take
advantage of its prodluctive possibili-
ties. The 130,000 square miles will
lavishly yield rice. tobacco, abaca,
cocoanut, rubber and all fruits, but
the produce which the natives of
these islands give to the world is
practically nothing.

All that is needed tc transform the I
Philippines from a burden to a great
source of wealth to our country is the
education of the Filipinos. There are
at present one thousand American
men under the leadership of Frank R.
White instructing a small proporticn
of these people, and their results are
marvelous. Five thousand schools
have been started and the students
are proving themselves to be physi-
cally and mentally active.

The fact that the most widely
spoken language in the islands is Eng-
lish is very significant. Spain has
been in the Philippines for over three
centuries, but she has done almest
uothing to better the conditions of the
p)eople. Since we have been in the
islands our government and other or-
ganizations have introduced new op-
portunities, and the natives are avail-
ing themselves cf them and they look
Ito us for further help. It is, there-
fore, our duty to offer them the best'
possible advantages.

A call has been issued for young
men to join the teaching staff, and it
is a proposition for ccllege men of
teaching ability to consider. The life
is a hard one but it is full of interest
and opportunity. The sanitary con-
ditions are good and the school build-
ings are as good as our American
ones.

Gclf has been added to the list of'
sports at the University of California.

A total enrolment of 333 in the
academic department and 83 in the
medical department is shown by the
Bowdoin College catalogue.

MEETING OF TRACK MEN

(Continued from Page 1.)
talk on the methods to be used in
practice this year. The team is to
practice fcur days a week, Monday,
from 4 to 6 o'cloclk, and the work on'
this day will be outside on the Irving-
ton Street Oval, rain or shine, also 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturdaysI
in the Gym.

in the work outdoors the men will
need tc have something to cover their 
legs and arms. A professional mas-j
seur will give the men a rub down in'
the order of the list that Mr. Kanaly
will post, and if a man is not on the
list that needs special attention he
will be given the latter by speaking!
to the Coach about it.

In speaking about the track work 
interfering with studies, he said: "I
realize that studies come first, and if
any man thinks that he can not re-
port regular on account of the loss
of time that should be put into the
studying, I would rather he would lot
report at all than to come out and 
shcw that the material ig in the schoul
and is unavailable."

Notifications of this meeting were;
Ient out to 135 men and a larg pei
centage showed up, but it is necc;sary 
to have every man that think0 s ile can
run come out to make the Institute re-
lay records solid for another year.

Do you patronize our advertisers?

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
FIloQ'Aers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

ESTABLISHED MBIS

CSZOAD\wAY con.TWE.NTY-SECONO S.

Christmas
Suggestions...

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, FUR-
LINED COATS, BREAKFAST
JACKETS, DRESSING GOWNS,
E N G L I S H HABERDASHERY,
HIXTS, SHOI.S, FItUNKS, BAGS,
FITTED CASES, STICIKS, PlPES,
POUCHES.

Recent importations containing
many novelties from tne West

End London shops

SPECIAL CHRISTNAS CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST

STRICTLY HOME COOKING AT THE

j arctourt iining ~(oom
35 SAINT BOTOLPH ST., BOSTON

Ticket: 7 Breakfasts, 7 Luncheons and T
Dinners, $4.5t. 14-hleal Ticket: Ltnners, 7
Breakfasts or Iuucheons, $3.50. Breakfasts, 1
to 3te. I,aulehelleso, '25. l)illers. 40c. 7 Diinlers,
$2.50. 7 l,lneles.s;1.s0. .We make a specialty
of catering to Tech Students.

LUN DIN'S T UR I IS(H BA THS $1.00
A. S. LUNDIN, 'Proln'ietor .. L. CIIAMPAGNE, Manlager

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE
FOR MEN

42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
POR LADIES

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of Gymnastics

and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all
occasions. Send for Circular.

ONE PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL

zhlflciaa
IF you see Imore tilni one hlol inal nI1:lller YoU
know tlhat extral lnparts re fastenedl to tile allLm-
nmer whllether1 shown or1 110t. Our hamlller is all
olle p i;ce, only oe Iljle, no toggles or stirrulps
:itt-lsd ed.

V I lave cut it ollt l1 oekilng levers, b:ars, puls
Iotls, antil Ihlanillter-stirrullp) :tilt cock thle gull
direct from toe of ha:mller.

OU llhimier travels less tihan half all inch,
lut;jjjg on"ly 1-0125 of a second to operate.

ST OCKsare not cut awaly for hamimers or leck
pltes and 'I are ilovetatiledt into frame to prevent
Bolitting and Sptreading.

TIJ, sl)eed of our lock will inCrease your score
itt traps anl kills in the fielh; tile simple setenti-

I fic colistuttctiott of the gin immakes it luractically
I-oolproof, amdtl svill last ysou a lifetime if you
Ctke eare of it anid a goO( manIiy years if you
I lo't.

'TALOG Free; ls grades. $17.75 net to 1400list.
OUIt. 1-4 11). 20 htore is a huninmnmer-be down-to-
t(ltte and111 shoot onie.

ITHACA CUN CO., ITHACA, N.Y.
Box No. 123

rFACTORYYtO WEARME-

THESPHINX A
$vnrs2.00'~Ia ~THE 

OF LASTIWP CLOR
qUALITr

CRAVENEITE
$3.00

50-*DOYLSTON-ST'BSTON
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PLYMOUTH, THEMEoTel. Ox. 207v

!IJIOT ST., NEAR TltEXMONT

M- adame Simone
In Henrli Ilernsteln's

",THE WHIRLWIND"

SHUB I |cniop HTHEATRE

SH UBE C , t 1:nigs a t 8

ved. and STlt. REintirPPs at 2
lMtetelrlinck's Exquisite F. xiltasy

THE BLUE 1BIRD
NEW THEATRIE PRKOD'CTIO S

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at s.15
HF-NIIY W. SAVAGE1

offers thle Ilspiirilg I)r.anlatic Spectatcle
A MO1ll'IIlS nMOIlALITY I'LAY

.BY WAI, TER BROWN

EVERY-
-e WOMAN
Her l'ilgrinlage ill quest of Love

N. Y.'Ploducliolu al(l Cast
Eniselullle of 200 People

CastBle S4 TeL Tremont 5
lr. John Craig Announces

"The Woodsman"
Prices l1.(, 25c, 5Oe, ;75c, t1.

Down Toiwn Ticlet Office-15 Winteitr Street

39 Trinity Place

" zAR

R. A.F J. :-lSHEAF E
Master ot Drancing

5883 BOYLSTON STRetrF, COMgNeR GLOUCESTER STR

Private and Class Instruction
Telephonc, Back Bay 1957W

SPF'CIAF L F.I:TS_ TcO T'ECI /EN

Tel., Back Ba i 357

I F F E NI

P'.ate MHonogromn CIGARIETTES.
100 for $2.00

Gold,. Cork, Straw or Plain Tips. Natural
fragrance, mildness and satisfying qualities

SAMPLE THEM IN THE UPPER TECH OFFICE

A. T. G'IBSON, Agent

e

EET

_ _w

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R RIC , COPLE YSOUAI
Choice Seats for ulil 'heatr

Phone B. B. 2328
Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

(1.

1912.

Senior Portfolio nominations clc
Sa'urday, Dee'niber 9, at 6 P.
Leave nominaticns signed by
voters at Cage for Committee
Nominations. (59-!

Anyone vwho has any more Than
giving dinner to work off should
member the Handi cap Cr6ss-Coun
Saturday.

_

I SPECIAL ATTENTICN TO TECH MEN

M. J. HANNIGAN
Hotel Westminster Barber-Shop

MANICURING

COPLEY SQUARE, s: BOSTON
Teleohone, Back Bay 41030

TECH STUDENTS
stan(ls For CLASI SY also for Carle, for ,jcit tljose results wvithl us

lnolie Calli Comparl'e.
A trial will Conviiice vou that our work is () K.

All prlices are imost 'esonablle tlhat we :sIk you to p:I; I'llo(ne

l)orchester 107 and teaiii will call for and deliver wOrk p lo:nt)ptlv.

ANCHOR LAUNDRY CO., borcliester,. .lass.

TYPEWR1TING
MANIFOLDING

PRINTING

Tech Typewriting Bureau

Rt Tech
es Barber Shop

-ti) CLEAN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORKMEN

,,,se Ask the fellows
M. who have been-there
t 0N

on

5t) 585 BOYLSTON STREET

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.

BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B.B.

New Visille Model No. 10
THe SMITH PREMIER

15 Milk S
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
itreet, :.: Boston, Mass. I

w

'Idiviu" b, -.-lICrhL%4

I

i

'I
I'
BEI

Reconlzsed as one of Boston's
Suited- to the re-

qiuirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
.their families

Rates per Day;
Singlqpooms .S. 2.00,'2.90

with Bath 2,0 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

with Bath 3.60 to.OP
Parlor, Chambeied and Bath '

6.00 to 10.00

[ ,f'Ye Old BngliUsbhRoom"l0

dInsplcuous for its culsne and
serice Hih class and same
ijandada the best New Yak

restauraant.
'-I 

i.

IAl Goods Required bV
Students at

Maclachlan's.
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawinq Instruments, and Materials,.

Fotutain Pens Text-Books

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

9 1 ;~

CLAiqSIC
CLASS Tiiilor
Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

nost fashionable shades;
rices that are right. Come
nd be 'suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

2 Beacon St., Boston

I

.351 CALIBER

Self-Loading Rif'le7 -
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the

recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and accuracy. The .351 Caliber
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game

Catalogue fully describing this rifle, "'The Gun
that shoots Through Steel," sent upon, request.

WINCHESTelI REPEATING ARMS CO., - NEW.-"J!,AI.1 QONN.

Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
DESI(iNERS OF COLLEGE FOOTWEAR

Affiliated with Co-operative Society

I'I
I
iI,

1

i
i

OPPOSITE TECH UNION
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